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To Sis Excellency the Governor and Honorable Council.

The Commissioners on Inland Fisheries beg leave to pre-
sent their Eleventh Annual Report.

An appropriation was made by the last Legislature for im-
provements on the Holyoke and Lawrence fishways. A small
wing-dam, over thirty feet long, was built two years ago at
the foot of the Holyoke pass for the purpose of checking the
fish in their passage up the river, and enabling them the more
readily to find the mouth of the way, the effect of which was
so favorable that it was decided to extend it into the river
about seventy-five feet. The freshet of last spring piled the
ice on the Holyoke dam fifty feet high, and when it broke
away, it not only carried off the small dam, but materially
injured the lower part of the fishway. A much larger and
more complete structure has been built this summer in place
of the one destroyed, so arranged that gratings can be placed
upon it, and the fish turned directly to the mouth of the way
The work has been done by the day, in a most thorough and
substantial manner, and at much less cost than any estimate
which could be obtained. The openings have been enlarged
from twenty-four to thirty inches, and the fishway otherwise
greatly improved

Lawrence
The top hamper of this pass has been altered so as to

resemble that of the Holyoke. The grade of the way was
one foot in ten, and could not be altered without involving
great expense; while that of the Holyoke, which works so

CommontDcaltl) of itlassacljusctte.

Fishways

Holyoke.
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well in its slow current and even flow of water, is one foot in
fifteen.

Some apprehensions were felt that this sharp grade might
possibly develop difficulties not easily overcome, and to meet
this the way was made two feet six inches deep instead of two
feet, with capacity for greater depth if required, without fur-
ther outlay. The result showed that the objections had been
fully met, and the current was sufficiently slow to admit of the
easy passage of all kinds of iish. All the smaller species
passed freely over the old fishway, and this year alewives
have been taken in considerable quantities in several places
between Lawrence and Manchester.

No shad have been seen at the dam this season, which is
undoubtedly owing to the excessive fishing and total disre-
gard of law on the part of the fishermen below. At Hol-
yoke, the damage done to the lower part of the fishway was
such that it was scarcely to be expected that the shad could
find their way to it, and the repairs could not be made until
low water, at which time the fish would have ceased to run.'
The superintendent reported that he had not seen any shad
in the way, but subsequent information received from several
places on the river above the dam showed that it was not the
fault of the shad that he did not see them. Later in the sea-
son, while drawing off the water for repairs at the paper mill,
a full-sized shad was found in the canal just above the fishway.
Mr. Charles C. Smith, one of the owners of the seining
ground at South Hadley, has reliable informations of six
large shad taken just below Greenfield.

Whatever of interest or advantage may accrue to the peo-
ple of this State from the successful working of the Holyoke
and Lawrence fishways, it should be borne in mind that these
expensive structures have been built to satisfy the demands
of New Hampshire and Vermont, we having by insurmount-
able dams deprived them of migratory fish. Of the justice
of their claims there appears to be no question, and now that
the work has been done in such a way that leaves little or no
doubt of success, no obstacle should be allowed to stand in
the way of thoroughly testing it.

At the close of this Report will be found the amount ex-
pended on these two fishways. The Essex Company contrib-
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uted 1500 toward the Lawrence fishway, without which the
work could not have been completed this year.

Westfield River.
The negotiations with the Agawam Canal Company have

resulted in an agreement on their part to build a fishway over
their dam. A copy thereof is here submitted :

“To E. A. Brackett, Fish Commissioner
“ The Agawam Canal Company hereby agree to build a fishway,

according to plans to be furnished them by your Board, free of ex-
pense or cost, and agree to have the same completed on or before
the first day of September, 1877, unless your Board are willing for
any cause to extend the time beyond said Ist of September.

The Agawam Canal Company,

E. Trask,
J. H. Southworth
James Kirkham,
Jas. D. Brewer,
Henry Fuller, Jr

Majority of the Board of Directors.
“Springfield, Mass., July 29, 181

Palmer's River.
Plans and specifications have been furnished the Orleans

Company at Rehoboth for a fishway over their dam, and Mr.
C. E. Cutler, treasurer, has responded in a very friendly note,
giving the assurance that the work will be completed before
the time for the fish to run next spring. There is a fine pool
just below this dam, where the shad congregate in large num-
bers ; we are informed that as many as seven hundred have
been taken here in one day. If the people interested in the
fisheries on this river will attend to their duty and see that a
law is passed protecting the fishways, and will for a few sea-
sons put shad above the dam, a large increase may be ob-
tained, otherwise the way will be useless. In all applications
hereafter made for opening streams and rivers to the passage
of fish, whether by petition or vote of towns, wo shall require
assurance to be given by the applicants that their part of the

“By Wm. K. Baker, Treasurer.
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obligations will be strictly complied with before we subject
the mill-owners to the expense of building fishways.

/Saugus River.
The town of Wakefield, by a unanimous vote, requested that

the Commissioners should cause fishways to be built over the
dams on this river. Assurance being given that it it was
opened it would be restocked on the last of July, a careful
examination was made of the whole length of the river. For-
merly it was well stocked with shad and ale wives. A few
alewives still run up as far as the Scott’s mills; the two dams
below being tide-mills offer little or no impediment to their
passage. The river, though small, is a fine one, capable of
sustaining a large number of fish. Notice has been given to
the owners of dams to put in ways. All fishing should be
suspended for four or five years to enable the river to be
restocked.

The towns above ibis dam have taken steps to stock their
rivers and streams with the larger migratory fish, many
thousand shad having been put in at Bridgewater and Middle-
borough during the past season. Some changes will be
needed at this dam the coming season.

Monatiquot River.
In 1872-3, fishways were built over nine dams on this

river. Of migratory fish, a few smelt and alewives only ran

up as far as the first dam at Hobart’s mills.
In 1873, several thousand shad spawn were put into hatch-

ing-boxes in the upper part of the river. The parties having
charge of them reported that the eggs all died. As they were

all in good condition when put in the hatching-boxes, the
statement was doubted, and subsequent investigation, rendered
it pretty certain that a large per cent, hatched, and the young
passed through the wire-screens in the bottom ot the
boxes. The following extract, from a letter written by Mr.
Eben Denton of Weymouth, is interesting as showing not
only the large increase of smelts and alewives, but also that

the shad spawn which was reported dead has been the means

Squabetty Dam.
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of stocking the river, and that the mature fish returned in
three years from the time they were hatched :

“Weymouth, November 27, 1876.
“ Mr. E. A. Brackett.

:nowledge of the matter extends,
in good condition, except that

lable only at high stages of the

“ Mr Dear Sir :—As far as my ]
I can say that all the fishways are
the second—N. L. White’s—is pas
river. With an ordinary quantity of water running, the upper end
of the passage is dry, caused by the many breaks and leaks in the
old and unused dam. Still, many fish must have passed over, for
they were seen above the sixth dam, but none were seen at or near
the tenth and last dam, and none consequently entered the pond
There is an obstruction somewhere below the tenth dam.

“The number of fish in the river at the spawning season was very
great; not only alewives in shoals, but smelts in immense numbers,
and many shad, were seen ; at least one shad was taken, which shows
that the eggs hatched in 1873 were not all dead, as stated. As the
law now stands relating to fisheries on this river, the fish cannot be
protected from trespass, and unless a new Act is passed this winter
by theLegislature, fishing will be practically free to all, and the
usual consequences may be predicted.

I remain, very truly yours, etc,
“Eben Denton.”

The reports on alewives have been variable; in some
places the run has been large, in others quite small. These
fish are so productive and so easily bred that it is the merest
folly not to keep them up to the desired number. Something
cannot come of nothing, and if persons having charge of
these fisheries will insist upon keeping the number of parent
fish below what is required to keep up the stock, they have
nothing to blame but their own mismanagement. In nine

O o
cases out of ten it is useless to attribute the falling off to
anything else.

The lateness of the spring or temperature of the water
may retard but does not prevent migratory fish returning to
where they were bred to depi
about their leaving the water
up other rivers and streams,
laws governing all such fish ;

sit their spawn. All theories
i where they belong and going
ire in direct violation of the
it never occurs except where

Alewives (Alosa tyrannus).

2
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they are suddenly shut off from their spawning grounds by
impassable dams, and even here such cases are very rare.
There is scarcely a stream in the State stocked with ale-
wives that could not, with care, in a few years, be made to
produce tenfold its present returns.

The catch on the lower part of the Connecticut has been
remarkably fine; probably in no year since the river has
been fished has it been so large. The fishermen on that part
of the river, with their pounds, gill-nets and seines, have left
but a meagre supply for this State. The hatching at South
Hadley was run in the interest of the United States Commis-
sion, with the understanding that a certain percentage of the
fry should be put iu above the Holyoke dam, and all unripe
fish returned to the river alive. In consequence of the high
temperature of the water and the scarcity of mature fish, the
result was almost an entire failure. This, of course, could
not be helped ; but it was rendered still more unfortunate by
the destruction of all the unripe fish, instead of putting them
back to be used when matured.

In accordance with the suggestion made iu last year’s
report, the hatching at North Andover was discontinued for
this year. It is probable that had the effort been made, the
same difficulties which occurred at South Hadley would have
more or less affected the operations at this place also.

But few returns have been made by the fishermen of the
Merrimac; enough, however, has been reported by those
who complied with the law to show that the run has been
large. It would require no great amount of foresight to
predict with a good deal of certainty that iu the next three
or four years there will be a decided falling off of the shad
fisheries iu both these rivers.

Salmon (iSahno solar)
Four hundred and fifty thousand salmon spawn were

received last January from the Bucksport salmon hatching
establishment, in excellent condition, hatching with a loss of
about one per cent. Some two hundred thousand of these
eggs were presented by Professor Baird, United States Com-

Shad (Alosa prcestabilis).
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missioner, with the understanding that they were to be put,
when hatched, into the tributaries of the Merrimac for the
benefit of both States ; and it was supposed that if this State
bore all the expenses of hatching and caring for them till
ready to be turned out, the New Hampshire Commission
would be more than glad to take them to the headwaters of
the Merrimac. Notice was sent to Mr. Oliver H. Noyes,
Chairman of that Commission, that the fish would be ready
about the middle of May, and were at his disposal. He
replied in a very friendly note, stating that the position in
which he was placed compelled him to decline the offer.
This fact becoming known to Mr. John McNeil, formerly of
Hillsborough, N. H., he at once volunteered to take charge
of the fish and relieve the Commission from any expense in
the distribution. Much credit is due Mr. McNeil for his
disinterested devotion to the work under trying circum-
stances, the thermometer often running above ninety degrees
during the transportation. Through his care and good judg-
ment, the four hundred thousand young salmon were put into
the headwaters of the Merrimac in excellent condition.

Winchester, November 8, 1876.
To the Commissioners on Inland Fisheriesfor the Commonwealth of Massachusi

Gentlemen Some time in the early part of last May, Mr. Brack-
ett, of your Board, informed me that he had offered to the Fish
Commissioners of New Hampshire four hundred salmon fry, with
the view of having them deposited in the Baker and Pemigewasset
rivers, tributaries to the Merrimac. His proposition was to fur-
nish fish-cans, ice, and whatever else might be necessary for their
transportation, and put them aboard the cars at Winchester, free of
cost or charge to the State of New Hampshire. For some unknown
reason, they declined to accept the offer. Colonel John H. George

■nd myself being natives of that State, and feeling a deep interest
in the success of this great enterprise, thought best to accept Mr.
Brackett’s generous proposition. John E. Lyon, Esq., President of
the Boston & Montreal Railroad, becoming acquainted with the
facts, offered us free transportation for fish and men to any point on
that road. On the 22d of May, we commenced taking them at the
rate of thirty-five thousand per day, until the whole number were
deposited. The farthest northern point was in Baker’s River at
Warren; the most southern point was in the Pemigewasset, at
Franklin. A great majority of them were put into the Pemigewas-
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set, above Livermore’s Falls. The loss by transportation was com-
paratively nothing, hardly ever amounting to more than three or
four fish in a can. Mr. Charles M, Stark of Dumbarton, N. IL, and
Mr. Robert R. Holmes of East Wareham, Mass., who assisted me,
are entitled to much commendation for the care and fidelity with
which they discharged their duty.

At the time we commenced moving the fish, Governor Cheney
was absent from the State, on a trip to California. On his return,
he expressed much satisfaction at what had been done, and said he
would become personally responsible for the incidental expenses of
the undertaking. Subsequently, the State paid the amount.

I found a good friend to the cause, and a valuable assistant, in
Mr. E. B. Hodge of Plymouth, N. H., a gentleman who not only
takes great interest in fish culture, but is well versed in the Cana-
dian system of artificial propagation. He informed me that, last
year, he had seen several lots of young salmon which have been
caught from the Pemigewasset by
of a communication recently rece

tourists. Herewith .1 send a copy
wed from him :

Plymouth, October 26, 1876.
Friend McNeil In answer to

salmon placed here this season by
yours of the 22d, asking after the
you, as far as I have been able to

ascertain by personal observation, and I have devoted some little time to
, I am fully satisfie d that, so far, the
only for this year, but for last. I
erlings of last year. They were, in
some were larger. They were very
served a few in Baker’s River. I saw,
mouth of Cold Brook, several hun-
about two and one-half inches long,
must have suffered from the high
i warmer than it has been known for

it, and have made inquiries of others
experiment has been a success, not
have seen large numbers of the ting
August, about five inches in length; i
plenty in the Pemigewasset, and I obi
in Baker’s River, in August, near the
dred of this season’s fry. They were
and seemed healthy, although they
temperature of the water,—for it was
many years ; but I have seen no dead fish of any kind. In September, I
saw some of this year’s fry in the Pemigewasset, one of which I secured
with a landing-net. It was three and a quarter inches in length. Many
young salmon have been taken this season by—l will not call them
anglers—but “ gentleman pot-hunters.” Now, don’t blame the natives;
for the depredators come from your State. I have done what I could to
prevent it, and, in a measure, have been successful. Should nothing
befall the fish this winter, the rivers will be alive with them next summer,
when some measures should be taken to protect them.

From the careful observations of Mr. Hodge, as well as the
favorable reports from the inhabitants along the Pemigewasset and
Baker’s rivers, I feel justified in saying that the enterprise thus far
is a complete success. John McNeil.

Yours truly, E, B. Hodge,
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Ten thousand young salmon were sent to George G.
Lowell of Cotuit Port, for Cotuit River, and thirty thousand
to J. L. S. Thompson of Lancaster, for the Nashua River

The proportion of spawn due this State from the Grand
Lake hatching establishment last year was two hundred and
ten thousand, from which about one hundred and ninety-five
thousand young fish were obtained, and were distributed as
follows:

George L. Fessenden, for pond in Sandwich, . . . 3,500
E. S. Merrill, for pond in Winchendon, .... 3,000
Cyrus Kilburn, for pond in Lunenburg, .... 4,000
James L. Chapin, for pond in Lincoln, .... 3,000
H, C. Bacon, for pond in Boxford, 4,000
N. D. Parks, for pond in Westfield, .....5,000
J. N. Vinson, for pond in South Weymouth, . . . 3,000
William H. Murray, for pond in Pittsfield, . . . 4,000
E. C. Howard, for pond in North Sandwich, . . .

5,000
Julius A. George, for pond in Mendon, .... 3,000
A. C. Brigham, for pond in South Ahington, . . . 8,000
Hollis Hunnewell, for pond in Wellesley, .... 3,000
J. D. W. French, for pond in North Andover, . . . 5,000
J. L. S. Thompson, for pond in Lancaster, . . . 15,000
J. Dwight Francis, for pond in Pittsfield, .... 8,000
D. E. Damon, for pond in Plymouth, .....3,000
Ohio Whitney, for pond in Ashburnham, .... 6,000
A. M. Shaw, for pond in South Carver, .... 3,000
George G. Lowell, for pond in Cotuit Port, . . . 4,000
E. H. Hartshorn, for pond in Berlin, .....3,000
Henry W. Smith, for pond in Athol, .....3,000
W. P. Bigelow, for pond in Natick, .....3,500
Fred. W. Clapp, for pond in Framingham, . . . 3,000
Fred. Winsor, for pond in Winchester, .... 6,000

The Commissioners having, under the Act of 1876, taken
possession of Halfway Pond in Plymouth, for the purpose of
raising and distributing fish in other waters of the State, the
remainder were put into this pond. There will most likely
be from one to two hundred thousand of these fish for distri-
bution next May.

Land-locked, or Fresh-water Salmon
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The plan has been to furnish them at the state hatching-
house in Winchester, free of charge, to all applicants having
under their control any of the great ponds of the State. For
transportation, parties should bring with them good clean half-
barrels or milk-cans, holding ten or twelve gallons, a ther-
mometer and a dipper for aerating the water. The half-
barrels will carry from four to five thousand, and the milk-
cans about three thousand.

The introduction of these fish into ponds having neither
inlet nor outlet for them to run into, is an experiment the

settle. That trout will breed
almou spawn on the shoals of

result of which time alone can
in such ponds, and that these
Sebago Lake, is well known.

Applications should be made
to determine their distribution,

as early as possible, in order
Many persons applied last

year, after most of the fish had been sent out, and several
requests came weeks after the house had been entirely
cleared.

The reports from a number of ponds where they have been
introduced are encouraging, indicating that they have been
so far successful. That there will be failures in some
instances is to be expected, but if we succeed in establishing
them in one-quarter of the great ponds of the State, it will
be ample reward for all the labor and money expended in
their introduction.

Of the seventy-five thousand of these fish hatched October,
1875, fifty thousand were intrusted to the care of John S.
Wadleigh, Commissioner of New Hampshire, with the under-
standing that they should be put into Baker’s River at
Warren. How many of them reached their destination it is
impossible to say, as no report could be obtained from him,
but it is presumed that most of them were deposited accord-
ing to agreement. Twenty-five thousand were put into the
headwaters of North River, near Curtis’s Mills.

On the sth of last October, two hundred thousand spawn
were received from Professor Baird in good condition. There
was a loss of twelve thousand four hundred and forty eggs in
hatching, and a still further loss of young fish may reduce

California Salmon (Salmo quinnat)
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the number to be distributed in December to one hundred
and eighty thousand.

It is generally understood that these fish are more active,
more rapid in growth and better able to withstand the
extremes of heat and cold than our Atlantic salmon. To
offset these good qualities, it is stated that they never return
to the sea after spawning, but die soon after depositing their
eggs, polluting the water with their decaying bodies as they
drift down by the hundreds of thousands. This may be true,
and some advocate of evolution may yet be able to trace them
back to that class of insects which perish in the effort to
propagate their species.

The theory that our rivers, in consequence of cutting off
the forests, have become too warm for the salmo salar, is not
likely to be sustained by facts. The past summer was
remarkable not only for its heat, but also for the unpre-
cedented low stage of water, and, therefore, some anxiety
was felt in regard to the young salmon in the upper waters of
the Merrimac. They have been carefully looked after by
parties familiar with the habits of these fish, and in no
instance were any dead ones found, though thousands were
seen all through the summer and fall apparently perfectly
healthy and full of life.

From most of the sixty-eight great ponds of the State
leased and stocked, reports have been received and put on
file for future use. With scarcely an exception, the indica-
tions are favorable. Many of the returns are interesting, and
we should have been glad to have printed them in full, but
that would have added about seventy pages to the Report,
which, as a matter of economy, it was thought best to avoid.
Abstracts of several, from those ponds first leased, will be
found in the Appendix.

The fishways at Lawrence and Holyoke are completed, and,
with proper care and attention, there appears to be no reason
why they should not fully answer the purpose for which they
were built. Many passes Lave been constructed over dams
in other parts of the State, and, in all cases where the new
form has been adopted, have given satisfaction.

The run of alewives has been largo. New streams have
been opened and restocked, and the old ones, as a general
rule, been managed with more skill and better judgment.
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The shad have been largely increased in the Merrimac;
and on the lower part of the Connecticut, the catch during
the last season was better than ever before known.

The headwaters of the Merrimac are swarming with young
salmon, while the full-grown fish are making their appearance
in both rivers.

Some sixty-eight great ponds of the State have been stocked
with black bass, land-locked salmon and other fish, and, as a
natural consequence, all the streams connected therewith are
getting their share.

Black bass are plenty in the upper part of the Connecticut,
and are rapidly increasing in the Merrimac.

The result thus far is all that could reasonably be expected.
Among the obstacles in the way of success, and which have
yet to be overcome, are selfishness and lawlessness on the
part of many of the fishermen. They are the only class of
men who appear to be blind to the future, and rigidly practise
the doctrine of taking no thought for the morrow. As the

O O

fish increase and the catch becomes more profitable, the num-
ber of seines and fishermen also increases, and the wrangling7 O O

between contending parties has led to almost a total disregard
of law on the Merrimac. The course here pursued, if allowed
to continue, will render abortive any efforts that have been or
may hereafter be made to repair the injury done to the State
above. So completely has this work been carried on, that
not a shad was known to reach the Lawrence dam during the
past season. No complaint has been made of the fishermen
in this State for violation of law on the Connecticut; but in
the river below and at the mouth of it, the number of pounds,
gill-nets and seines, together with the number of days they
are allowed to be used, is producing a like result, and we
most earnestly appeal to the Commissioners of Connecticut to
see to it that our State, as well as the State above, is justly
dealt with.

For the necessary expenses of the Commission, we recom-
mend an appropriation of five thousand dollars ($5,000).

THEODORE LYMAN,
E. A. BRACKETT,
ASA FRENCH,

Commissioners on Inland Fisheries,
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Salary $1,650 00
220 92Travelling expenses,

Postage, 29 98

$1,900 90

General Expenses.

Subscription to Schoodic salmon enterprise,. §BOO 00
Transportation of fish
Labor in state hatching-house
Lantern. fish-cans, etc..
Plans an
Printing.

Advertis:
Painting
Care of f
Lumber, labor on netting

Rent of ground for hatching-house
Improvement ofLawrence fishwayImprovement ofLawrence fishway, . . 1,906
Improvement of Holyoke fishway at South

Hadley Fall
4,475 82

EXPENDITURES OF COMMISSION

6,376 72

1,028 04
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UNITED STATES

f Smithsonian Institution
I Washington, D. C.

Prof. Spencek F. Baird,

E. M. Stilwell,
Henry O. Stanley,

Luther Hayes,
Samuel Webber,
Albina Powers,

M. Goldsmith,
Rev. Wm. H. Lord,

Theodore Lyman,
E. A. Brackett,
Asa French, . South Braintree.

CONNECTICUT

William M. Hudson
Robert G. Pike, ,

Hartford.
Middletown.
Lyme.James A. Bill,

RHODE ISLAND.
Newton Dexter, .

Alfred A. Reed, Jr,
John H. Barden, .

Providence
Prc

NEW YORK

Horatio Seymour, Utica,
Robert R. Roosevelt,
Edward M. Smith,

New York City
Rochester.

COMMISSIONERS ON FISHERIES.

Montpelier.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Brooklin
Winchester.
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NEW JERSEY

J. R. Snorw'Eix
G. A. Anderson
B. P, Howell,

Rahway.
Trenton.
Woodbury

PENNSYLVANIA
H. J. Reeder,
B. L. Hewitt,
James Duffy,

Easton
Hollidaysbur
Marietta.

MARYLANI

T. B. Ferguson
T, Downes, ,

Baltimore.
Denton.

VIRGINIA

A. Mosely, Richmond.
Lynchburg,
BlacksburgEixsley

ALABAMA

Ch Montgomery.
Montgomery.
Courtland.

G. Dostf

Tvl.

D. K. Hundley

OHIO

John Hussey Dockland,
Columbus.
Cleveland.

hn H. Kxippart

Dr. Elisha T. Stirlinc

MICHIGAN
Andrew J. Kelloc
Geo. Clark, .

Allegan.
Ecorse.
Richland

Ottumwa
Anamosa
Waterloo

A, W. Latham,
R. O. Sweeny,
Hokace Austin

Excelsio:
Paul

St. Paul.

I’AUFO E NI A

Sacrament

Dr. W, B. Roberts

B. B. Redding,
S. R. Throckmorton
J, I). Far-well,

San Francisco
San Francisco.
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OttawaW. F. W hitcher,

Pine Bluffs.
Little Rock.
FayetteTilie.

N. H. Fish
J. R. Steelman,
N, B. Peace, .

IN

Boscabel.
Madison.

A. Palmer,

William Welch
P. R. Hoy, Racine

i t c YR

Salt Lake CityA. P. Lockwood,

K Y

Caldwell CountF. H. Darbey,
Polk Lakfoon,
Dr. S. W. Coomb
Hon. C. J. Walt
Pack Thomas,

Hop!
Warren
Hart

Hon. James B. Casey

Hon. John A. Steele
J. H. Bruce, .

Kenton

W
Garr
{Gen. T. T. Garrard,

W. C. Allen, . Bath

DOMINION OF CANADA

ARKANSAS

WISCON

UTAH TEKB

K ENTUC
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By the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, under authority given by
Chap. 384, Sect. 9, of the Acts of 1869.*

1870.

Feb. 1. Waushakum Pond, in Framingham, to Sturtevant and
Hhors, 20 years

Mar. 1. Tisbury Great Pond, in Tisbury and Chilmark, Allen
Look and others, 10 yc

Apr. 1. Cliauncey Pond, in Weslborough, to Trustees Reform
School, 5 years.

1. Mendon Pond, in Mendon, to Leonard T. Wilson and
another, 20 years

June 20. Silver Lake, in Wilmington, to Charles O. Billings and
hers, 20 years.

Sept. 12. Baptist Lake, in Newton, to J. F. C. Hyde and othe;

20 year

Oct. 15. Archer’s Pond, in Wreutham, to William E. George, 16
years.

1871.

Jan. 10. Nine Mile Pond, in Wilbraham, to B. F. Bowles, 10
years.

30. Little Pond, in Falmouth, to F. H. Dimmick, 10 years.
Apr. —. Spectacle. Triangle, and Peter’s ponds, in Sandwich, to

Gr. L. Fessenden and another, 5 year

17. Long Pond, in Falmouth, to Joshua S. Bowevman and
three others, 20 years

May 15. Pratt’s Pond, in Upton, to D. W. Batcheller, 20 years.
18. Little Sandy Pond, in Plymouth, to William E. Perkins

LIST OF PONDS LEASED

15 years.

• We would remind lessees of. ponds that they are required, by their leases, to use

all reasonable efforts to stock their ponds and keep accurate records of the same, andthe same, and
make returns of their doings to the Commissioners on the first of October, each year,
of the number and species of fish which they have put in or removed from their

ponds. Any failure to comply with these conditions is a breach of contract invali-
dating their lease. It is important that the State should know just what is being
done; and, where there appears to be mismanagement, or apparent failures, the Com-
missioners will visit the ponds, and ascertain, if possible, the cause.
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1871.

Punkapoag Pond, in Randolph and Canton, to Henry L:
Pierce, 20 years.

Nov. 1

1872.

Sandy Pond, Forest Lake, or Flint’s Pond, in Lincoln,Jan. 1
to James L. Chapin and others, 20 years,

Onota Lake, in Pittsfield, to William H. Murray andApr. 1
others, 5 years

Little Pond, in Braintree, to Eben Denton and others,July 20,
20 years.

1873.

Meeting-house Pond, in Westminster, to inhabitants of
Westminster, 15 years.

May 1.

Great Pond, in Weymouth, to James L. Bates and others,
15 years.

1.

Little Sandy Pond, in Pembroke, to A. C. Brigham and
others, 16 years.

July 1

Sept. 1 Pontoosuc Lake, in Pittsfield and Lanesborough, to E.
H. Kellogg and others, 16 years.

Oct. 1 Farm Pond, in Sherborn, to inhabitants of Sherborn, 15
years.

Spot Pond, in Stoneham, to inhabitants of Stoneham, 15
years.

1.

Nov. 1 Lake Chaubunagungamong, or Big Pond, in Webster, to
inhabitants of Webster, 5 years.

Dec. 1. Lake Wauban, in Needham, to Hollis Hunnewell, 20
years.

1874.
Mar. 1. Walden and White ponds, in Concord, to inhabitants of

Concord, 15 years.

Upper Nankeag, in Ashburnham, to inhabitants of Ash
burnham, 20 years.

2.

Apr. 1 Elder’s Pond, in Lakeville, to inhabitants of Lakeville,
15 years.

20, North and South Podunk ponds, in Brookfield, to inhab-
itants of Brookfield, 15 years.

May. 2, Brown’s Pond, in Peabody, to John L. Shorey, 15 years
1 Maquan Pond, in Hanson, to the inhabitants of Hanson

15 years.

16 Wickaboag Pond, in West Brookfield, to Lemuel Fullam,
15 years.

Unchechewalom and Massapog ponds, to the inhabitants
of Lunenburg, 20 years.

20

July 1 Hardy’s Pond, in Waltham, to H. E. Priest and others,
15 years.

4
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1874.

July 1 Hockomocko Pond, in Westborough, to L. N. Fairbanks
and others, 15 years.

Mitchell’s Pond, in Boxford, to R. M. Cross and others,
15 years.

11

Hazzard’s Pond, in Russell, to N. D. Parks and others,
20 years.

11

Oct. 1 East Waushacum Pond, in Sterling, to inhabitants of
Sterling, 20 years.

Middleton Pond, in Middleton, to inhabitants of Middle-
ton, 15 years.

20,

1875.

White and Goose ponds, in Chatham, to George W
Davis, 15 years.

Jan. 1

Lake Pleasant, in Montague, to inhabitants of Monta-
gue, 10 years.

Mar. 1

Hood’s Pond, in Ipswich and Topsfield, to inhabitants
of Topsfield, 15 years.

1

Chauncey Pond, in Westborough, to inhabitants of West-
borough, 15 years.

Apr. 1

West’s Pond, in Bolton, to J. D. Hurlburt and others,
15 years.

3,

Gates Pond, in Berlin, to E. H. Hartshorn and others,
15 years.

15

Pleasant Pond, in Wenham, to inhabitants of Wenham,
15 years.

24

Morse’s Pond, in Needham, to Edmund M. Wood, 15
years.

May 1

Great Pond, in North Andover, to Eben Sutton and1
others, 20 years.

Chilmark Pond, in Chilmark, to J. Nickerson and others,
agents, 20 years.

1

Winter Pond and Wedge Pond, in Winchester, to inhab-
itants of Winchester, 15 years.

July 1

Haggctt’s Pond, in Andover, to inhabitants of Andover,
20 years.

1

Oyster Pond, in Edgartown, to J. H. Smith and others,
20 years.

Aug. 1

West Waushacum Pond, in Sterling, to inhabitants of
Sterling, 20 years.

t

Mystic (Upper) Pond, in Winchester, Medford, and
Arlington, to inhabitants of Winchester and Medford,
15 years.

9

Little Chauncey and Solomon ponds, in Northborough,
to inhabitants ofNorthborough, 15 years.

Oct. 1
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is-a.
Great Sandy Bottom Pond, in Pembroke, to Israel

Thrasher and others, 15 years.
Feb. 1

Dennis Pond, in Yarmouth, to inhabitants of Yarmouth,
15 years.

Mar. 1

Crystal Lake, in Wakefield, to Lyman H. Tasker and
others, 15 years.

1

Lower Naumkeag, in Ashburnham, to inhabitants of
Ashburnham, 18 years.

20-

Dennison Lake, in Winchendon, to inhabitants of Win-
chendon, 15 years.

28,

South-West Pond, in Athol, to Adin H. Smith and
others, 15 years.

May 8,

June 1 Norwich Pond, in Huntington, to inhabitants of Hunting-
ton, 20 years.

Dug Pond, in Natick, to W. P. Bigelow and others, 15
years.

10

Oct. 1 Little Pond, in Barnstable, to George H. Davis, 15
years.
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[C.]

To the Commissioners on Fisheriesfor Massachusetts.
Gentlemen:—lt has been my good fortune to witness much that

has been done by your State for the last two years, in the way of
attempting to restore to the people of New Hampshire their rights
to ancient fisheries. I know of nothing that has been left undone
(during my acquaintance with the subject) to them that you
were acting in good faith, and it gives me great satisfaction to
assure you that the people of my State no longer misapprehend your
exertions or intentions. That there has been some misunderstand-
ing in the past, is true, as I shall attempt to show.

Early last spring, “The Game and Fish League” of New Hamp-
shire held its annual meeting at Manchester. The committee on
“Fish and Fishwa3T s ” reported that the Lawrence fishway was not
only totally worthless, but that two-thirds of it had been carried
away by the spring freshet. Believing that this report was without
foundation, and was calculated to excite a prejudice in the minds of
the people of my State which was already too strong, I replied to
the report, somewhat at length, through the “Manchester Mirror,”
putting several pertinent and important questions relative to the
habits of migratory fish, and the proper construction of fishways in
general. The reply came the following week, which was merely
personal in its character. No allusion was made to the questions
propounded. Knowing how incredulous the people of my State
were upon the subject of restocking their streams with migratory
fish, and especially their disbelief in the Lawrence fishway, I thought
it my duty to investigate. On the twelfth day of last June, I went
to Lawrence, and had the water partially shut off, so that I could
see to the bottom of every apartment distinctly. There were many,
fish to be seen in the various boxes, but more alewives than any
other variety. This was enough to satisfy me that my friends at
Manchester were not in the right. I next went to Lowell, when I
found that there had been many alewives caught at the mouth of
Beaver Brook. While at Lowell, I heard of these fish being taken
at Cohas Brook, three miles from Manchester. I went there and
talked with several persons who saw the fish and helped catch
them. Soon after, it was reported that alewives had been seen, or
had reached Goffe’s Falls. An article appeared in the “Manchester
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Mirror,” headed “ The Alewive Fraud,” which gave the people to
understand that the fish seen and caught at Cohas Brook had been
brought there by interested parties from Lawrence overland, and put
in at that point under the cover of night. The whole article was
well calculated to excite the suspicions of a class who have never
had faith in restocking the river. A member of your commission
was challenged to reply. He accepted, and in his answer, not
only closed the discussion, but gave a goodly amount of inform-
ation to the people in various parts of the State, for which they
have expressed proper individual acknowledgments.

In corroboration of the above statement, I append the following
statements, cut from the “ Manchester Mirror ”:

To the Editor of the Mirror.

awrence fishway under the direction
3, that I have made the repairs upon
im personal observation that a great
ihway,—more, perhaps, this season

I beg leave to say that I built thi
of the commissioners of the two St
it ever since, and that I can testify
many alewives have gone over tin
than ever before.

I

fr

fi,

Yours truly

Moeeis Knowles, Contractor and Builder.

La whence, July 14, 1876.
To the Editor of the Mirror.

We beg leave to certify that we have taken special pains during a
portion of the last four years to examine the Lawrence fishway, shutting
it down twice a day during the times the fish were running, and we can
assure your readers that a large number of alewives have gone over the
fishway.

Feed. K. Gilman, Comr. of Streetsfor the City of Lawrence.
Jesse Moulton.

Lawrence, July 14, 1876.
To the Editor, of the Mirror.

Having seen the statement headed “The Alewife Fraud,” in your paper
of July Ist, I beg leave to say that I am an old fisherman, that I live
within a stone’s throw of the Lawrence fishway, that no alewives have
been put over the dam during the last six years, that I know from per-
sonal knowledge that a great many have gone over ihe fishway during
these years. The idea that the fishermen of Lawrence, or any one else,
transported alewives alive from here to Manchester, is too absurd for any
one to believe.

Yours truly,
H. Noyes, Fish Warden for the City ofLawrence.

La whence, July 15, 1876.
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Lawrence, July 12, 1876.
Mr. Brackett.

Dear Sir : —I was at Lowell yesterday, and went over to the dam. I
find that the flashboavds were put on about the first of June, Since then
no fish have gone over. The fish could get over the old dam, but the
new dam is different, and fish cannot get over when the flashboards are
on. I saw lots of alewives, suckers, and other small fish, trying hard to
go up. The boards are two and a half feet high. If there was one
length, or four or five feet taken off, it would be all right.

A. M. Faelin.

Gofpe’s Falls, July 17, 1876.

Mr. E. A. Brackett, Fish Commissioner of Massachusetts.
Dear Sir : —I am glad to have an opportunity to answer your question,

“Have you seen any alewives at Goffe’s Falls or Cohas Brook ?” One
evening during the last days of May, I heard that there were fish answering
the description of alewives seen and caught at the mouth of Cohas Brook.
The next evening, after the water was shut off, quite a number of people
went to see the fish, myself with the rest, and can state that I saw them
in considerable numbers. Many of them were caught by our people,
estimated to be seventy-five each evening. lam surprised that any one
should think they were brought here overland, for I understand that they
cannot be carried even from Lawrence to Lowell alive.

The new fishway at Lawrence has been examined by the present
board of commissioners from New Hampshire. They have ex-
pressed their approbation of it in earnest language. Since it has
been settled that alewives have gone over the old fishway, passed
the Lowell dam, and reached Goffe’s Falls, a new spirit seems to
manifest itself along the Merrimack Yalle3T

. The events and cor-
respondence of the past season have done much to mitigate a senti-
ment of impatience, as well as to allay a prejudice which from the
beginning has been too apparent. I have reason to believe that not
only the commissioners, but the people generally throughout my
native State, will in the future be willing to cooperate with you in
any course which may seem best calculated to ensure success.

Yours respectfully,

JOHN McNEIL.

Ira W. Moore.
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D

168 Tuemont Street, Boston, November 21, 1876.

To the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries.

Gentlemen : —ln reply to your suggestion, that I should give my
opinion on the operation of the present smelt and trout laws, I
would sa}-: Smelt have increased largely, both in point of size and
numbers. Owing to the great quantities of bait in our waters, hook-
and-line fishing have not been as great a success as last fall, owing
partly to the increase of bait, and also to the fact that the weather
has been so warm that they have remained below instead of coming
up the bay to their favorite haunts. All fishermen are agreed, I
believe, on one point, and that is: they are seen in immense quan-
tities, but will not take the hook. /I have no doubt, when winter
sets in and the ice makes, large quantities will be taken ; and as was

the case last winter, hundreds of men will make a handsome living
by catching legally through the ice. As to the trout law, it cannot
but be a success, although it has been but a short time in existence.
Letters which I have received from Maine, all indicate that since the
first of October poaching is done away with, the thieves having no
market during the close time for their favorite stealings, either in
Boston, New York, Vermont, or Connecticut.
I have one suggestion to make in regard to detectives for close

time and seining law's, which have been and may be passed. Per-
sons living in the vicinity of localities where the laws are broken,
are afraid to enter complaints against offenders. Could not an addi-
tion to our present law be passed by our next Legislature authorizing
our association or the Pish Commissioners to appoint special detect-
ives for this purpose, as is the case in the “Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals”? I believe it would be for the benefit
of all concerned.

Yours truly

JOHN P. ORDWAY, M. D.,
President Massachusetts Anglers’ Association.
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To the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries.

Sixth Annual Report of Tisbury Great Pond, 1876
Total catch, white perch, 4,647 pounds ; net proceeds. 475 52

smelts, 12,000 pounds ; net proceeds 779 16
alewives, net proceeds. 310 32
striped bass, net proceeds,. . .

. 15 00

12,180 00
Paid to town, 109 00

White perch increasing, and alewives plenty. About one thou-
sand barrels of alewives were fallowed to spawn in the pond this

year. Have stocked ponds in Sterling and Chilmark with white
perch.

ALLEN LOOK,

For Lessees.

To the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries.

First Annual Report of Oyster Pond, West Tisburt, 1876.
Amount received for perch, alewives, smelts, and eels,. $1,682 00
Percentage to town, 88 06

ALLEN LOOK,
For Lessees.

South Framingham, Mass., November 13, 1876.
To the Commissioners on InlandFisheri.

Report op Waushakusi Pond foe 1876.
We find the lake thoroughly stocked and abounding with bass, but

such is the amount of food for these fish, that they are seldom hungry
enough to afford much sport for the angler. The hope of the mem-
bers of the club is in the disappearance of the fry and coarser fish,
through the feeding of the bass. Already there is a very apparent
diminutionin the pickerel and yellow perch ; but thus far, this diminu-
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tion has acted (apparently) to allow of great increase in the minnow
fry, through the disproportionate destruction of their former enemies.
Consequent on this superabundant food-supply, the bass are increas-
ing amazingly, and are growing very rapidly. The white perch
added to the waters last year have not been seen, but their fry have
been observed, so that the waters are now unquestionably stocked
with this beautiful pan-fish.

A most beautiful illustration of the influence of food-supply on
growth could have been observed at any time the past season, in
the small bass fry. The following note illustrates:—
“ Jdlt 11. 1876.—The young bass present the greatest variation in size

The majority, and they are numerous
about one and a quarter to one and
two inches, two and a half inches, ar
noticeable, that when these fish are f&
secure the food at the expense of the

are fat, healthy, active little pirates
. half inches long, while some are

id even three inches in length. It is
I, the largest and most active usually
smaller fish. The solitary fish are
se which are in schools.”

the
also observed to grow faster than the

This note has been verified by c
the whole season.

areful attention to the fish during

As an interesting fact, if such it is, we have reason to believe
that occasionally a bass may spawn in the fall, instead of in the
spring. We have not proved this point, but we have found quite
ripe spawn in a fish in November, and have seen young fish, not over
one inch long, on the partial disappearance of the ice in spring.

One catch this year has been quite large. The largest caught was
four pounds. Ihe total number absolutely recorded are ninety-six
fish, averaging full two pounds each. This catch is but the score of
three members of the club, and probably two hundred at least have
been taken.

TRUSTEES NOBSCOT FISHING CLUI
By Z. Boylston Adams, Secretary.
C. H. Barker.

Milton, October 24, 187iE. A. Brackett, I
Dear Sir:—Mr. Henry L. Pierce wishes me to report in regard

to the stocking of Ponkapoag Pond, in Canton, with black bass.
There were originally put into the pond, in the fall of 1871,thirty-four fish. A screen was put in the outlet of the pond, which

has been continued to the present time, to prevent the bass from
leaving the pond. They have been increasing every year, and have
not as yet made any perceptible difference in the quantity of the
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native fish in the pond, as probably there never has been a season
when more perch have been taken than this.

In our experience, we should think it best to stock all ponds with
bass except those where there are trout. They are more gamey, and

give an additional zest to ourare better eating than pickerel, and
pond flshin

perch and pickerel have been
;ent year, but it is safe to say

It is impossible to say how many
taken from the pond during the pre

i have been taken. The bass
fishing for perch and pickerel,

that about one hundred black b
were taken by persons who were
ipecial fishing for bass not being permitted

Yours truly

GEORGE S. ESTEY

Mass., November 27, 1876.
To the Commissioners on Inland Fisherii

Gentlemen :—Since our last report, we have put into Pontoosuc
,nd-locked salmonLake about five thousand youn£

We believe, from careful obs rvation, that our community are

•om fish put in the lake heretofore,soon to derive great advanta;

as stated in our previous report

LesseeFor th
E. H. KELLOGG.

West Upton, Mass., October 21, 187'

To Me. E. A. Bkacki
voted to examine our pond, and to
well. Accordingly, in June and

At our annual meeting, it wa
ascertain if the bass were doin;
July, several gentlemen of the (
several spawning-beds. And la

lub examined the pond and found
ter in the fall there seemed to be a
I cannot say of what description,
past 3’ear, although Mr. D. B. Fisk
al times. Pickerel and perch have

great quantity of small fish, but I
No bass have been taken in the p
of Chicago tried for them sever
been taken, but in no large quantities. There seems to be less

pickerel this year than formerly. Wo have not been troubled with
poachers since the case at law was settled.

Respectfully,

D. W. BATCHELOR, Lessee.

Wm. C. Batchelor, Secretary.
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Worcester, November 1, 1876.
E. A. Brackett, Esa

Sm:—At the August term of the Superior Court for criminal
business for the county of Worcester, there were entered, by appeal
from the Third District Court of Southern Worcester, five cases?
fishing without right in the Upton Pond (Pratt’s Pond).

One of these cases was tried, and, after a verdict of guilty, was

carried by exceptions to the Supreme Judicial Court. January 10,
1876, a rescript was received, overruling the exceptions.

The other four cases were continued at the term the first was
tried, to abide the decision in that case. Consequently, at the

ises were disposed of. The first-
now upon the docket.

January term last, those four c
named—that against Tiffany—is

The judgment and sentence in h of these four cases was a fine
! paid : Leighton fined $2O, and
and costs, $17.56. Total (fines

3f $2O and costs. Of these we
josts, $16.75 ; Barber fined $2O

and costs), $74
Walker finec $19.45; Aldrich fined $2O, and

r non-payment of fines and costs,
whether these were paid. The
th vs. Tiffany was $65.44. From

iosts, $20.60,—were committed f
I have no means of informing

amount of costs in Common?
this you will perceive the whc le-amount of costs was $139.74.

leaves expenses yet unpaid to theDeducting what is paid, $74.30,
amount of $65.44

Deak Sie : —ln response t
hat we have caught this seas

I have to inform you

from Crystal Lake fifty-six blae
bass, weighing in th ninety-one pounds,—the smallest

mr pounds. This is our sixthweighing one pound ; the
year since stocking our

>f disappointment as to its resu
hat all we should have to do in
how them a hook; but such has

t this period, we supf

;ish would be to

not been the resu lent

waiting. Many of our club have
trolling without success.

made tne entire circm

I hope you will find this what you desir
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Although we have the usual evidence this year, as formerly, of
their presence upon their spawning-beds, they have failed to answer
our calls during the fishing season just past, and during the entire
season, only two fish have been taken in the usual manner of bass-
fishing, by trolling; in every other instance they have been taken
by still fishing, near the bottom, in about fifteen to twenty feet of
water. Our worthy ex-mayor, who is a member of our club,
declares they have not been properly educated, and was induced to
give nearly half a day of his valuable time in his endeavors to im-
prove their sluggish habits, offering them the latest and most
improved style of hooks, but without success. Our lake has neither
inlet nor outlet, and but a slight water-shed, being fed almost
entirely from springs at the bottom, and it is suggested by some
that the fish lay in the cool water about these springs ; others think
thejT find food too plenty ; of this we have no special evidence.

Yours respectfully

E. M. FOWLE,
Secretary Newton Black Bass Club,

Milford, September 30, 1876
Messrs. Fish Commissioners of Massachusetts.

Within the past year, we have taken from Mendon Pond black
bass for stocking a pond in Westfield, Mass.; also for stocking a
private pond in Whitinsville, owned by the Whitins. We put in
Westfield fifty, averaging one and a half pounds each, and fifteen in
Whitins’, averaging the same. We have a contract to furnish the
selectmen of Northborough one hundred, a part of which we are to
deliver to-morrow. There has been taken from our pond, within the
last year, about two hundred and fifty bass, and there seems to be
an abundance yet remaining, with a fair supply of food as yet. I
think_our'pond is well adapted to the cultivation of black bass.

Most respectfully your

DWIGHT RUSSELL,

retary of Nip Mug Pond Club.S
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Lawrence, October 28, 1876.
To the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries.

Gentlemen: —The lessees of Mitchell’s Pond, situated in Box-
ford, Mass., beg leave to make the following report:—

In June, 1875, we placed in the pond twenty-one black bass,
weighing from two to six pounds each, all in good condition; in
August of the same year, thirty-nine more, weighing from two to
five pounds, also in good order. In the spring of 1875, we procured
of your Board about five hundred land-locked salmon, and placed
them in the brook, a few rods from the pond. In the spring of
1876, we obtained some four or five thousand more in prime order,

and placed them in the pond. We also, in the summer of 1874, by
way of experiment, put into said pond from twenty to thirty thou-
sand shad fry. Some of these shad were seen and taken late in
the following autumn, about four inches in length. Since that time
we have seen nothing of them. Some of the salmon were seen last
spring, in the brook where they were placed. We have reason to
believe that the black bass are doing finely, as we have seen very
large numbers of the small fish. A large number of them have also
been found in the mill-pond, a short distance below Mitchell’s Pond,
showing that the whole stream below is fast being stocked from our
pond. Some of our large bass probably escaped during the high
water last spring, as one large-sized one was found dead a short
distance below the dam. No bass have been taken or killed to our
knowledge, except the one mentioned above.

E. V. CROSS,

Chairman of the Executive Committe

Lincoln, Mass., October 19, 1876.
Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, E. A. Brackett, Esq., Che

Gentlemen:—ln compliance with the conditions, of the lease
from the State of Massachusetts, I report for the lessees of Sandy
Pond, in this town, that the black bass appear to be thriving. The
lessees have fished for and caught some of them the past season.
The whole number taken I am not able to give with exact accuracy,

owing to the neglect to keep a record, but probably not far from fifty
in all, varying in size from three-fourths of a pound to four pounds’
weight.

We received from the Fish Commissioners on the nineteenth day
of May last, three thousand fry of the land-locked salmon, which we
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transported safely to the pond and deposited in its waters, but I
have not heard of their being seen to be recognized by any one
since.

We have not had any trouble with poaching, although occasion-
ally parties have assumed the right to fish there in defiance of the
authority of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to lease the fish-
eries to us. Whenever notified, such persons have left- without any
resort to the law.

In behalf of the lessees of Sandy Pond

JAMES L. CHAPIN.

Lancaster, November 17, 1876
To E. A. Brackett, Commissioner on Inland Fishi

Dear Sir : —The two ponds—-Great and Little Spec—in which
one hundred black bass of good size were placed in 1873, are now
well stocked, and in condition to be opened another season under
proper restrictions. No fish have been taken for any purpose, and
they have greatly increased both in numbers and size. During the
past season thirty thousand young salmon, furnished by our State
Commissioner, have been placed in the north branch of the Nashua
River, which stream is well calculated for such purpose, if the

not contaminated by manufactories established above.water

These manufactories are becoming a serious obstacle to fish-breed-
ing in some places, and unless some preventive action is soon taken,
all efforts for fish-breeding will have to be abandoned. Early in the
season, twenty-five thousand young land-locked salmon, obtained of
the Commissioners, were placed in a private pond for feeding,
preparatory to transferring them to a large and deep pond (Fort)
another season. These have been fed twice a week during the sum-
mer, and the same course will be followed through the winter
They have improved in size very rapidly, and next spring will be

place, with the bass and two kinds of salmon already placed, will
soon be well supplied with the best varieties of fish. But our efforts

will not be relaxed, for other varieties are necessary ; and we shall
not rest until these are obtained and properly placed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant

J. L. S. THOMPSON.

in fine condition to be transferred to more extensive quarters.
If New Hampshire will furnish a fishway at Nashua, I think this
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Ashbtjknham, November 9, 1876,
To the Commissioners on Inland Fish

Sirs :—I have the honor to present herewith the third annual
report relative to the propagation of fish in our Upper Naukeag
Lake. In May of the present year, we were so fortunate as to
place in the lake five thousand land-locked salmon fry, all of which
were procured at the hatching-house of the State, in Winchester,
and transferred in excellent condition. Our stock, put into the
lake, may be set down as follows:

Black bass, procured in 18
Salmon-trout fry, procured in 1874
Salmon-trout fry, procured in 1875
Land-locked salmon fry, procured
Yearlings, procured in 1875,
Land-locked salmon fry, procured

Total,

Learning that there was a spe
which were said to be excellent 1
able varieties of fish, and to prc
the Fish Commissioners of New
experiments, I took from Sana]
last, some five hundred of these

mbers, and that
Hampshire had so found them by
•ee Lake, Newbury, N. H., in May

fish, and placed them in our lake, so
i. As in former seasons, every effort
is and observation, to ascertain how
r practice had taken us. Once, and
)any of five went to the lake and

as to produce food for other fish
has been made by repeated visits
near the theory started upon our
this was in August last, a comp
fished, trying deep and shallow
deep sinking. Either the water

waters, troll fishing, the fly, and
as too warm, or there was suchir

an abundance of natural f ae appetite of
the fish, for only seven were cau
deep sinking. Of these, four -

it, and, they were bass obtained by
ere two years old and about ten

inches long, and three w ven inches lor

There is not the slightest doul
season they were put in the lak

pawned the same
;rades are

easily distinguish^ I am unable to
give any accurate data concern
salmon trout, having seen but f
citizens, however, who reside besi
they have noticed them in considc

tin n and
r kind. Some of our

It ve assured me that
able numbers ; and one in par

ticular, an old fisherman, skilled in all the handicraft of hunting

s of fish called fresh-water smelts,
1 for black bass and other valu-
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and fishing, who has made special observations, tells me that he
has many times seen the young land-locked salmon and trout, and
that they are from four to six inches long.

These desultory statements may be of no special importance to
your Board, unless they continue to show you, as they have already
taught me, that we can confidently count upon the harvest time inthis enterprise.

I am, with great respect,
Your obedient servant,

OHIO WHITNEY, Agent.

Lynn, Mass., October 16, 1876.
To the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries.

In this, my second annual report, I have little to add to the
returns of last year.

Only two bass have been removed from the pond to my knowl-
edge, and these by poachers. It is a fact perhaps worthy of note,
that the pickerel and perch taken from the pond this year have been
uniformly of large size, indicating that the smaller of either species
have gone to swell the proportions of the new occupants.

Thinking it might be a convenience to some lessee, at some time,
—as awhile ago it would have been to me,—to find in these annual
reports a form of complaint in case of illegal fishing, I append the
following, which is intended alike to apply both when the entire
pond is used as a breeding-ground, and when, as in streams or in
large lakes, an inclosure is made.

res Mass. 140. i complains that of in the county
». 442. I of on the day of A. D. 1876, at
no Mass. 176. J jn said county, jn that portion of a certain pond of
more than twenty acres in area, situate in said commonly known as

Pond; said pond being then and there leased to by the
Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, under section nine of chapter three
hundred and eighty four of the General Laws of Massachusetts, of the
year 1869, in which said portion fishes were then and there lawfully
artificially cultivated and maintained by the said lessee, did unlawfully
fish without the permission of said lessee, proprietor of said fishes,
against the peace, etc., etc.

Respectfully submitted

JOHN L. SHOREY,

Lessee of Brown’s Pond, Peabody.
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Lunenburg, October 17, 1876.
To the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries.

Gentlemen : —On making my second annual report of the fishes
in our two ponds leased by you to the town of Lunenburg; viz.,
the Unkechewalom and Massapog ponds, I would state that
by the generosity of E. A. Brackett, one of your board, I received
between two thousand and three thousand land-locked salmon fry
or fresh-water salmon, which I placed in Unkechewalom Pond and
in the stream connecting this pond with Massapog Pond, by the
advice of Mr. Brackett; so the3r can descend into Massapog or
ascend into the other pond, as their inclination may lead them.

It is now two years (August 18, 1874) since the black bass were
placed in these ponds, and I cannot learn that any fish have been
taken from them since, the law has been so well observed and is so
popular.

As fish and game have become property by our statutes, it would
seem that corporations should have some statute provisions to
enable them to protect their fish and game (if the town so vote),
from outsiders having no property interest in them, which sometimes
is a serious evil, when they carry oif two-thirds of our fish and
game to other towns.

Very truly, your obedient servant,

CYRUS KILBURN,
Agent for Lunenburg.

6
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[F-]
[Chap. 104.]

An Act requiring Certain Returns to the Commissioners on
Inland Fisheries.

Section 1. The owner or owners of every pound, weir, or other
similar fixed contrivance, or of any fishing pier, seine, drag or gill net,
used in any of the waters of this State for fishing purposes, shall make
written report, under oath, to the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, on
or before the first day of October in each year, specifying the number of
each kind of edible fish caught by his or their respective pounds, weirs,
or other similar fixed contrivances, piers, seines, drag or gill nets, during
the year next preceding the date of said report.

Sect. 2. It shall be the duty of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries
to furnish each owner or proprietor of any pound, weir, or similar fixed
contrivance, pier, seine, drag or gill net, on or before the fifteenth day of
March in each year, with suitable blank forms for the reports required by
the preceding section, so arranged that each day’s catch may be sep-
arately recorded thereon; and in filling out such reports, such owner or
proprietor shall give the results of each day’s fishing, so far as practi-
cable ; and it shall be the duty of such owner or proprietor to apply to
the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries for such blank forms,

Sect. 3. Whoever knowingly and wilfully violates any of the pro-
visions of this act, shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten nor
more than one hundred dollars.

Sect. 4. This act shall take effect upon its passage. [Approved
April 6, 1876.

The above act was passed too late to be operative during the past
season ; and the returns are therefore incomplete. They embrace
sixteen river fisheries on the Taunton, Merrimack, and Connecticut,
twenty-four seines and gill nets used in sea fishing, and seventeen
pounds and weirs, as against fifty-seven mentioned in the United
States Commissioner’s report (see Table I). The act cannot fail to
be very useful, and especially to the fishermen whomake thereturns,
and who will thus, at trifling expense, furnish information which
will protect them against such expensive and tedious legislative
hearings as they have more than once been subjected to; and which
will effectually prevent the passage of sweeping laws against certain
methods of fishing, in cases where a few men only are to blame.
Such returns, duly made out for a few years, will give the State a

mass of information of vital importance in the encouragement of
our fisheries.
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Table No. 1.

Showing the Pounds mentioned in the United States Commissioner’s
Report as existing in 1871, and the Number from which Returns
were received in 1876.

Number of Pounds

Clark’s Cove, . , . . 1 West Chop, M. Vineyard, . 1

Sconticut Neck, 1 Falmouth, 1
West Island, . .

. . 1 Waquoit, 1
Mattapoisett, . . . . 1 Coltuit, Vineyard Sound, . 1
West Falmouth, 1 Kettle Cove, Naushon, .

. 2

Quissett Harbor, ... 2 Nashawena, . . . . 1

Long Neck, Wood’s Holl, Provincetown,. . .
. 12

Hadley Harbor, . . . 1 Horse Island, Wellfleet, . . 1
Ram’s Head, . . .. 2 Eastham, .... 2
Robinson Hole, Naushon, 1 Orleans, 2
Menemsha Bight, 9 Brewster, .... 4

Paintville, M. Vineyard, . 1 Dennis, ..... 3

Tisbury, 2 Yarmouth, .... 2
Lombard’s Core, ... 6

55
Holmes’ Hole, ... 2

Number from which Returns

Falmouth, . . . . 1 Brewster, .... 2
Chatham, .... 4 Dennis, 1
Harwich, 2 Yarmouth, . . . . 1
Eastham, 5

17
Orleans, ]

WERE RECEIVED IN 1876.



Table No. 2.—Pounds and Weirs.

Showing the Catch of Each during 1876.

NAMETO’W

COCOm

60 1,055 - 1,541 1,769 f 263 - 32,831 - 70 785 izjFalmouth, . Wood’s Roll Weir Co.,* - 1,259
t-1

188 2,217 - 3 -

525 142 257 4,260 8 - O

4,561 - 647 79,574 19 6,044 - S
W

- 361,587 287,300 - 4,800 506,100 -
-

-
- -

®

36 18,699 812,988 47 2,062 1,082,805 30 30,177 22 fS
W

fisi? anno - _ qa non _ «ir,n _

Dennis, . L. Hall, ... 322,818

W, B. Kelley,Harwich. 218

R. Chase, 378

Chatham, . Reed & Loveland, . 7,995

G. W. Reynolds & Co., 1,867

8,150C. Howes, . . . 360 24,0003,0006,817

31,500148,083 267,686S. Bearce & Co., . . 2,164
1,423,519Orleans, . G. Nickerson, . . 4 9,844 it

2,000 117Eastham, . L. H. Walker, . . 7 11,508 1,0008,29076 5,494

11 163 192 750 - - - - - I—lW. Nickerson, . . 1 2,042
g

9 504 37 400 9 - - - - pN. Smith, ... 18 5,190
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32,854 200 70 785
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t Account not taken.
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Eastham, A. K Higgins, 2,170

7,055

9 557 113

38 3,75060 41

F. Atwood,Brewster, 97934 76

36

352 126112 1,105 8,738
(I 7997 GlO 3C249 436 18 2,236

1,85-18 32-1 2,8001,418 16

12,602 1,01845,523 551,498 2,488 9,951831,431 1,839,715 320 55,354

Thereturns of this company were made in pounds, and were reduced to numbers by assuming an average weight for each species.

P. Smith,

W. C. Parker,
B. Lovell,Yarmouth,



Table No. 3.—Pounds and Weirs.
ms that aShowing the runs offish during 1876. “Scattering” means that a few fish were taken at intervals. ■ll Steady” me<

moderate number were taken almost daily. “ Heavy” means that, at the date affixed, a large quantity were tak

MiMack h

;ering, May 9; i Steady, June 20; July
ne 8. ; 15, 27; Sept. 15. 2TJune 8.

22; Aug.
Heavy,

Aug. 10,

toady, June81
10 toSept. 14,
July 18, 19;

Heavy, July 4,

11, 25,

.29 to May 3, g
Heavy, May

Steady, AprSteady, May 9 to 21
Heavy, May 22 to 27. 0 to 20.

11.
Steady, Apr. 10 to June 6.

Heavy, Apr. 19 to May S.
5,6, 17 to 24, 27.

. CO
Heavy, Ma; 3 to June 4,Heavy, May 12 to June 4,

r 7 to June 6.
ay 9 to 17, 21
• June 1,5,6.

Steady, May
Heavy, M;
to24,29 to

Steady, May 12 to JuneG. W. Reynolds & Co., Steady, May 5 to 20.
Chatham. Heavy, May 8, 10,13, Heavy, May 16,Chatham.

24, 28,14.

Steady, May 19 to June 1.Heavy, Apr.29 toMay 5,C. Howes, Chatham,
Heavy, May 25, 30.

7 to 2;MayHeavySteady,May 9 to June 2
Heavy, May 14 to 30.Heavy, Apr. 18 to May 9,S. G. Bearce & Co., Chat

ham.



G. B. Nickerson, Orleam
H-*

Heavy, May 20 to 29. Sept. 6. Heavy, July GO
7 to 9, 18.

Steady, May 18 to 28. Steady, July 18 to Aug. Heavy, May 19, 23; I—l 1— 1Heavy, May ** 24. 22. Heavy, July ’ T, ine ■*, 5.
21 to 29; Aug °

, *-x, | 22. Heavy, July 19, June 4

uttering, June 10 to

cn

H
t?3

uttering, May 26 to Heavy, June 10 to 12,17;

mattering, June?to Sep-
tember 15. !z!

Heavy, July 4. Steady, Aug. 7 to Sep-
tember 15.



GOTable No. 4.—Seines and Gill Nets.
Showing the Catch of Each for 1876.

NAMET o
IS

03CQ m

(—i

izj
f
>

g
O

i—icoawwHWco

125M. Sturges,
.... 2 1,385Barns tab! Y

1,850F. CorneyHyannisPort, W
43 87 1,6001,504F. F. Phinney,

H. Lambert, .... - 3,767 200235

445244,699E. Bearce,c

T. Fuller, 3,498

59Howes,cChatham

527G. F. Harding, . . . 6,826,829«

148B. Kendrick,. . . .. 4,Q12

R, Mullett & Co., . .
. 2,249

i—i

faa
4,561Harding & Co.,k.

12J. Sparrow, .... 680 820Orleans.



Orleans, .

Eastham,.

W. E. Smith, ... 603 667

William Dill, . . , 5,081 6,919

W. Knowles, ...
- 6,062 2,722 - 18 568

977 3,274H. Knowles, .

J. Phillips, 4,341

4,670F. Dill

J. Nickerson, . . . 811 2,114 247

J. Penniman, ,985 10,064

L. Lombard, 1,12(3

E, Dill 8,169 890

R. Doane, 5,829

E. Smith, .... 1,027 1,016

42,176 65,884 2,772 ! 421 1,020 251 ! 1,013 675

CO

1 r-*
Go
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Table No. s.—Connecticut River Seines.

Table No. 6.— Merrimack River Seines.

North Andover,
Groveland,

A. C, Hardy,
T. H. Baloh,
W. B Hardy,
S. K. Friend,
W. B Hardy,
J. Morrill, .

8,290
2,486

6
4*

549 106
198 71
556 117 2

4,206 2

11,285 294 14

* Seventy-five pounds.

Table No. 7.—Taunton River Seines.

StripedAlewives. Shad. Bass.
Town. NAME

I. N. Babbitt,
D. B. Shove,
C. N. Simmons,
N. Chase,

Berkley, 89,967
15,200

877
746

Berkley and Dighton
Dighton, .

Middleborough,
Raynham, .

960315,000
107,156
78,068
61,566

147,633

1,265 28
J. T. Wood,
G. B. Williams,
G. B. Williams,

251
187

Taunton, J. W. Hart, 82,299 280 1

29886,889 4,566

Showing the Catch,of 1876.

Town. I NAME. „• S 1«‘■3 O “-V*03 M O
~ s h

[_ | OD S- CO CO

Agawam, . . . j Alonzo Converse, . . 2,051 j - -
-

South Hadley Falls, .[C. C. Smith and others, . 10,741 2 2 4

12,792 j 2 2 4

Showing the Catch of 1876.

Town. NAME. Shad. Alewives. Striped
Bass.

Showing the Catch of 1876.

INLAND FISHERIES.


